SENIATE CALENDAR
Wednesday, October 9, 2019

Senate Convenes - 9:30 a.m.  Legislative Day 139

CALL TO ORDER
PRAYER
JOURNAL APPROVAL
RATIFICATION OF BILLS ORDERED ENROLLED
REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES
REPORTS OF SELECT COMMITTEES
INTRODUCTIONS
MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
VETO MESSAGES FROM THE GOVERNOR
UNFINISHED BUSINESS
SPECIAL ORDERS
GENERAL ORDERS

PUBLIC BILLS

SECOND READING-ROLL CALL

HB 399 Ross, Bell, Warren, Adams 5th Ed.
EXTEND TAX CREDITS/OTHER FINANCE CHANGES. S Com Sub
6-10-19 Rules
10-7-19 w/d Rules; rerfer Finance; w/d Finance; rerefer Appro/Base Bud; if fav
Finance
10-8-19 unfav Com Sub #3; Sen Appro/Base Bud Com Sub adopted; rerefer Finance; fav

SECOND READING
HB 1001 Boles, Murphy, C. Smith 2nd Ed.
RAISE THE AGE FUNDING. Com Sub
10-3-19 Rules
10-7-19 w/d Rules; rerefer Appropriations/Base Budget
10-8-19 fav

COMMITTEE MEETINGS

Wednesday, October 9

FINANCE 10:00 a.m. 544 LOB
The Committee will hear HB 470, Amend Parenting Coordinator Laws/Family Law, upon referral from the Judiciary Committee.
Wednesday, October 9 (continued)

RULES AND OPERATIONS OF THE SENATE 1:00 p.m.  1027/1128 LB
The Committee will consider HB 511, North Carolina First Step Act, upon favorable report and referral from the Judiciary Committee.
The Committee will also consider HB 470, Amend Parenting Coordinator Laws/Family Law, upon favorable report and referral from the Finance Committee.

SARAH HOLLAND
Principal Clerk